
WARMER DAYS ARE BRINGING ACTIVITY ON FIRESAFE HOME 
■' __________—-- 

Work Takes 
on Boom as 

W inter Goes 
Kernerator, Water Softener, 

Heating System for Model 
Home Are Explained 

in Detail. 

Floor Soon Complete 
By WILL MALTIN’. 

Sometimes, when I think ahout the 
Unexpected delays I have encoun- 

J tered, blamed if I am not almost 
» #orry I didn’t wait a couple of months 
I'fccfore starting that new home. 

But you know how it is: a fellow 
,/Jtrts his mind made up to build, and 
7T he just can't wait. That’s what hap- 
J pened to me. And weathpr Inter- 

fered to begin with. If It wasn't ton 

i; cold there was too much snow; and 
It neither cold nor snow then It was 

>• too muddy. So one thing and another 
came along to knock my plans galley 
west, so to speak. 

l’ No blame attached to the con- 

■» ; tractor, nor to any of the supply 
houses. They’ve been coming across 

|! all right. 
J' Things are not nearly so far ad 

vanced as I had hoped. By this time 

J I had expected to have the walls up 

jj and putting my roof on. However, 1 
I! have the Initial work on the kernera- 
|j tor done. But things have been de- 

j’ layed, as I heretofore remarked. I 
•• am not printing all the remarks I 

|: have made. Wrote ’em all out plainly, 
’’ but the gentlemen In the composing 

room refused to put them into type. 
! Those fellows have grown awfully 

ji pernickety since I quit working at 

t; the trade. 
Things Ijooklng I’p. 

But things are looking up now. 

li The weather Is getting good, we had 

ji Haydite concrete floor poured nils 

j’ week and the walls will go up like 
.. made now. 

That concrete floor Job made me 

”realize I was actually building some- 

thing When the men of the Concrete 
Engineering brought out all that steel 
and aided Contractor Dave Johnson In 
getting It set on his truss work, we 

were all set to do something. Just In- 
cidentally Dave got his first loads of 
lumber for the job from the Inde- 
pendent Lumber company. I’m no 

un't- r expert, hut it surely looked 
l|.-<- "las*: stuff. 

The Omaha Clay works delivered 
the L din- early In the morning and 
in n- urn» A all Henry Roesslg of 
the Jn.imund Cuncret* had It mixed 

up with the right proportions of ce- 

ment and water and had his wheel- 
harrows pouring It right over the 
forms and made a nice level Job of it. 

0mm .Vow when it hardens they take off 
Meverstefl forms from below and the 
floor Is supported hy heavy conrrete 
trovers forever -as far -a T know. The 

Hovdfle concrete will be firesafe. no 

dust from the cellar ran get thrnueh 
hat floor and the whole house will sit 

10 firmly with no sagging anywhere 
that the plaster wont crack in a 

siugl* place. 
Bright and early on the job, wtuyv 

time came to get that floor going 
were three of my friends. C. L. Rod 
strom, who has undertaken the 

plumbing contract, was there, setting 
a’epv-'s for his pipes to go through 
Iha! floor, and H. Sommers like- 
wise for his heating piping. Then 
Anton Haney of the D. K. Electric 
of Sotiih Side brought out a whole 
wagon load of conduit, for It seems 

that the electric wiring runs in con 

iluit and they set this conduit right 
in before they poured t lie floor. 

Itodstrotn aid Sommer kept mo 

fhnawi 

> Thousands 
Banish Garbage 
This New Way! 
THE intolerable nuisance of "arbags 

can and rubbish pile— the countless 
steps to and from these unsanitary 
makeshifts — the disagreeable odors — 

all ere things of the past in the mod- 
ern Kernerator-equipped home. Waste 
and garbage are insrantly disposed of, 
without leaving the kitchen— end with- 
out cott. 
The Kernerator consists of a brick 
combustion chamber at tha base of 
the chimney. Tha handy hopper doors 
are located in the flue on the floors 
above. Garbage, sweepings, tin cans, 
papers, wilted flowers, bottles, broken 
glass or crockery —In fact all waste- 
dropped through the hopper doors, 
falls to the combustion chamber in the 
basement. Everything burnable is con- 
sumed, white non-combustibles (cans, 
mrtal objects, etc.,) are flame-sterilised 
for removal with the ashes. The 6rst 
moderate cost la the only cost. 

Contuli your architect—ha knowt 
and recommend» the Kernerator. 
Write ut for detcriptiva literatun 
explaining further advantaget o. 

phone for appointment and ail, 
ut to thow you tome of the man 
Kernerator imtallaiiotu alrrad, 
made in tha city. 

G. H. ALWINE 

Konkrete Stucco Beautifies 
_ 

1 
-| .. V .... ■.. M 

Knnlircte ready made stucco to which only water need he added will lend the finishing touch of beauty to the 

Ideal Flreaafe Home. It Is manufactured of Portland cement and can he had in almost any shade or color. 

from my work plenty that day. Rod- 
strom showed me the fine plumbing 
fixtures he Is obtaining from the 
Crane company. It's going to be a 

beautiful bathroom. A Tarnta tub, 
the newest thing, with concealed pip- 
ing and the bathtub set hack In a 

tiled recess. He tells me that there’s 
Crane high grade quality throughout, 
oven the pipes that I can't see. He's 

installing a three-pipe system In con- 

nection with the water softener. 
Charley Sommers had me inter- 

ested In the Thrush pressure system 
that goes with the heating plant. It 

is the newest sort of heating engl 
neering. this pressure system bust 
ness and I couldn't begin to tell 

straight all the interesting advan- 

tages this kind of a plant has. 
As repeated many times and oft, 

this is going to be a flresafe house. 

That’s why I am having the Cate City- 
iron works install a Richards-Wilcox 
automatic fire door. If ever a fire 

gets Started In my garage. It will au- 

tomatically he closed off by the door. 

Just as soon as the heat reaches a 

certnin degree a jigger is loosened and 
a counterbalanced weight automat- 

ically closes the door. Then the heat 

expands the door into the steel cas- 

ing, And there you have an airtight 
compartment. No fire can exist long 
In an airtight compartment. That's 
one of the new fangled things about 

my house that I'm proud of. 

Why Kenieralorf 
A number of people have asked me 

why a kemerator. Well, for several 
reasons. First, It Is sanitary; sec- 

ondly, I am Inclined to Indolence. A 

kernerntor is an incinerator built 

right into the house. We’ll burn our 

garbage instead of lugging it out into 
the hack yard and dumping it Into a 

can to await tlip arrival of the gar- 

bage wagon. Funny, Isn't it, that 
we've Improved about everything else 

hut still cling to the old svstem of 

disposing of garbage. Why, there 
was a time in this country when a 

bathtub was considered unhealthy 
and a tax put on it. And it took a 

long time to Install sewers and inside 
toilets Those things have been to 

eept ad without question now for 

years, but we still cling to the old 

way of disposing of garbage. The 
old garbage can at the back door, 

breeding and drawing flie«. incubat- 

ing disease germs and permeating the 

atmosphere with vile odors Well, 
I'm going to tak« a step forward. Me 

for a kern era tor. 

Water Softener, Too. 

Then the water softener. That s 

another good Idea i \e adopted. 
Round to have a good lather on my 

faro when I wield the good old safety 
and Just think of the work and worry- 

saved down In the laundry room. 

And the kelvinntor- there's the 
thine The Nehrasi.,1 Rower com- 

pany is Inst illing that, and we'll not 

lie bothered about lee tickets. Going 
to cool my food and light my cigarets 
by the same current. That's going 
some. The kelvinator will not only 
keep things cool, hut it will actually 
make Ice for my tea and for my high 
—well, for my iced tea and milk. Just 

why it Is called a kelvinator I .don't 
know,' and care less. What I'm in- 
terested In is refrigeration. 

Corto Radiators. 

Speaking of refrigeration causes me 

to hark hack to heating, and that re- 

minds me that I am going In install 
Corto radiators. They are called 
Corto because they were designed by 
a Frenchman named Courtot, and he 
Is an nrtist. They are not Just com- 

mon radiators, hut artistic radiators. 

They are guaranteed to permit of a 

threefold increase In the usual stand 
arils of pressure, but to occupy 30 

tier cent less floor space. That floor 

space thing is a mighty appealing 
thing to me. 

Once more I must say something 
about general construction. T m 

building .a fircs.afc house out of con- 

crete blocks. They will he artistically 
stuccoed, and the roof will lie of tilo. 

The whole will he Spanish mission 
effect. And gee. hut I'm proud of the 

building slip I selected! Even now, 

hefnre spring opens up. I love to go 

out there and stand on the site and 
look out over the landscape. Go out 

there and see for yourself If I'm not 

a good site picker. Happy Hollow | 
district, with mighty fine residences, 
in the near distance, th« boulevard 

Just below and a wonderful view 

dying Into the dim distanre to the 

west and south. Going to he some, 
fine summer hrep*e« play around my 
house. 

Go out nd see tt Watch its prog j 
reus. Talk to the workmen. Don't j 
lei afraid of them, for they have their 
instructions to answer all questions, j 
They want to answer them, loo, for ] 
they want vou to get the building I 

fever. The' II benefit. 
Take a Dundee car and get off at 

ttie end of the line. alk a block j 
north, then a block vest to h iftv 
sixth street, then north about a block 
id u p p vou see men v irking on | 
what is going to hr* just, about the i 

nifties' home in Jhesp parts. 

fT'ntrr Sfiftrrirr. 
K. D. Del.ashmutt. Wavna Softener j 

representaf •* <v tell* advantages of| 
*■ «ft a =• 9 '111 

Water i* the srreat^pt solvent krmwn 
to mm. It will disMdvA a ^renter] 
number of Mih^rnnee* than any other 

liquid and for thiw reneon it nlwpys 
! mutina n my mpurltle* Italn Tallin.; 

fn»i11 111** “i; e Up II tho parti 
of dut* -moke. 1 TtiiMii itit* an l 

foul i, iyt'H that have ai i-* n from the 
ground and ai « floating in the t*Ir. | 
When it KtriUv* the earth >• m** «»f It 

‘*Sommer Heats Winter” 

H E ATI N G 
In the Ideal Fire- I 

! safe Ho ne will be I 
installed by C. H. 
Sommer. It’s an 

other conclusive 
proof that when 

you want the right 
hind of heating— 
Sommer organiza- 
tion will solve the 

problem at the 
right price. «- 

We Are Heating Specialists 
No matter what heating problem confronts you, we know 

that we are capable of outlining a complete plan to 

meet the conditions. 

The Cost 
The Ideal Fircsafe 

Home is being con- 

structed on n basis of 
the right cost for csrh 

part of this home. 
Our cost figures for 
the right kind of • job 
won for us. We are 

anxious to give you the 
cost for your own 

home. 

Write for Booklet 

Steam, Vapor, Hot Water Heating 

C. H. SOMMER 
Night, AT. 9602 2202 South 16th St Day. AT. 6901 j 

» 

runs off along the surface In brooks 
and rivers, and some sinks into the 
ground to form springs and supply! 
our artesian wells. In any case the 
water is in eon tart with the earth 

passing over or through it, and its 
wonderful dissolving power Is hard 
at work gathering up mineral and or- 

ganic impurities at every foot of 

progress. 
"Hard water” is the name applied 

to any water containing lime or mag 
nesia compounds in solution, the 
amount of lime and magnesia tie 
tormlning the degree of hardness. 
These compounds are distributed 
everywhere throughout the earth’s 
surface so that although some water 
supplies are softer than others. It is a 

rare occurrence to find soft water ex 

isting in nature. Until the mechanical 
water softener was developed, abso- 
lutely soft water, containing no hard- 
ness (zero water) had been produced 
only In the laboratory. Today, how- 
ever. water absolutely soft and free 
from all hardness Is available in 
every home by means of tho water 
softener. It makes the hardest water 
softer than rain water. 

The advantages of clean, soft zer- 

water !n a household are really tre 

mendous. Many troubles and discom 
forts that are attributed to r*hei 
causes can be traced to hard water. 
The pores < f your skin are little holes 
through which your body expels po! 
sonous impurities that have accumu- 
lated and if they are stopped up. the 
skin rapidly becomes unhealthy. 

KONKRETE STUCCO 
Will Bo Ured 

Tor the Exterior of the Model House 

WHY? 
BECAUSE— 

It is Permanent. 
It makes truly beautiful and artistic finishes in 
perfect white or in plea.-ing colors—finishes and 
textures which cannot be made with other stucco 
materials. 
It is Economical. 

KONKRETE makes old houses like new and saves 

money in hjNing. Old cement stucco houses when 
nv rc<v !ed with Konkrete finish makes them like new 

t' small expense. 
KONKRETE roods only thr addition of 
water to make it ready to apply. 
Wo ran furnish competent men to apply it. 

( \\ rite or phone. t 

Konkrete Exterior 
Stucco Company 
24th And Boyd Sts. KE. 3674. 

How To Insure ^ S 
A Constant W 

Supply of Clean, k 
Soft Water BSe] :: 

In Your Ho e KI 
Do you know that the Wayne Water 
Softener will turn your hard city water into 1 
Wayne-soit water—and do it by a purely 
natural process that adds no chemicals to 
the water. flE ! 
The Wayrne Softener is a very simple and SI 
easily cared for device that is connected to 

your regular water system. It snitena the ~~* 

city water as it How, through the aoitener. 
No trouble, no bother—and a steady supply 
of clean and fresh solt water all the time. Jf ** \X, 
Wayne-soft water is not only ideal lor hathing,ahampooingand 
lor Laundry use, hut is also suitable for cooking and drinking. 
Here, then, is one of the great home conveniences of the 
day—something every family should have. 
Thousands of Wayne Softeners are in use. You need this lux- 
ury, too, especially so since the Wayne Softener is an economy 
also liecause it saves phtmhing, saves soap and saves linen,. 

D. E. DELASHMUTT, 
District Representative 

1901 Harney Street AT. 651! 
Write or phone for a sample gallon of water 

Water Softeners 
. 1 -. 

, 

This finishing touch in decorative refinement prevents soiling j 
ol walls and drape. ;es, aiul insures better health conditions in the home. 

SLYKER 
KADI A I OK hTKMTl'KE 

\\ ith our new equipment and large 
factory at Garvi Indiana, added to 

years of experience in equipping 
homes, hotels and offices, we arc 

enabled to quote lower prices than 
ever before. 

The one-purpose radiator is trans- 
formed into an attractive object in 
the room. Delicate wall surface and 
fabrics are protected from "radia- 
tor dirt." 

Your health is protected by the 
Humidifier concealed under top, 

for the dry heat is converted into a 

moist, comfortable atmosphere, fit 
for human lungs to breathe. 

No home should be without this 
modern equipment. Made of steel. 
Strong and practically indestructi- 
ble. The finish consists of six coats 

of enamel—baked on — in Mahog- 
any, Walnut, Ivory or White. 

Made in three most attractive styles, 
and measured to exactly tit vour ra- 

diators. Phone us or write for esti- 
mate on your requirements. 

S C H L E1C H E R, Inc. 

r VDIATOR FURNITURE 
AMERICAN APPLIANCE CO., Omaha Representative 

1214 Harney St. AT. 4730 

Use f.: 
_ American Appliance Co., 1214 Harney St., Omaha, Neb. I 
Coupon : 

,, _ , : 
I am interested in Radiator Furniture and desire information and estimate ! 

p0t‘ • of eoat for the following ; 

Quick I ,,0,SF APARTMENT HO l'El. OFFICE ; 

» • A'e»» ...... ; 
Results : 

: Straff St \# _______________________ : 

j rimr-Cuy-Cr* ir ___________ 
: 

. : 

growing rough and harsh to the 
touch. When you wash In hard water 
the lime and magnesia in the water 

combine with soap, forming a sticky 
curd that clogs up the pores, which 
explains why hard water Is bad for 
the skin. Soft water on the other 
hand prevents the formation of soap 
curds and by thus keeping the pores 
elenn and open, imparts a soft, dell 
cate texture to the skin. Very young 
babies should be bathed only in soft 
water. 

The same sticky soap curds that 
clog up the pores of your skin will 
deposit upon the fibers of your linens 
when hard water is used, making it 
difficult to get them completely 
dean. Clothing washed in soft water 
has a sweet smelling freshness that la 
a constant delight, and much less 
soap is required than w'hen hard 
water is used. 

The lime and magnesia In hard 
water will deposit scale In hot water 

pipes, boilers, heater colls, etc., until 
eventually they are clogged up. reduc- 
ing the flow of water and interfering 
with service. Repair hills and new 

piping run into a. lot of money besides 
putting your household to much in- 
convenience. 

A water softener will pay for Itself 
by eliminating most of your plumbing 
troubles, for it will prevent the for- 
mation of scale. To anyone who 
lias had tfie experience of putting a 

hot water coil in his furnace about 

every second year, this has a great 
significance. 

Modern Heal inn. 
By C. H. SOMMER. 

(Editor's Note: A series of six ar- 

ticles by C. H. Sommer, heating con- 

tractor on The Ideal Firesafe Home 
now being constructed by The Omaha 
Bee. Today’s article deals with heat- 
ing.) 

No. 1. 
Families of today are more depen- 

dent upon comfort In temperature In 
their homes, than at any tirrfe 1n the 
history of man. Heating ns a prob- 
lem of modern living conditions has 
therefore come to be of greater im- 
portance. 

The comfort of home is one of Its 
assets and to lie truly comfortable, 
this home should have such a heat- 
ing plant that the temperature of 
each room may lie individually con- 

trolled. Closely allied to, and even 

more Important to a family, is health. 
Even temperature, throughout, is to- 

day recognized as essential to health. 
Especially true are these facts, 

where there are little children in a 
home. Children must take care 

against drafts and sudden changes. 
Because of their stature they are 

always "closer'’ to the floor, which is 
always the coldest part of any room 

Holding even temperatures through- 
out a home, with proper ventilation, 
will aid materially in keeping that 

family in good health. It is not 

necessarily low temperatures which 
cause one to catch cold, it is uneven 

ness and sudden change. Sufficient 

heating equipment to allow a houne 
to have plenty of ventilation and still 
remain warmly and evenly comfort- 
able la the ideal arrangement. 

This Week - 

The concrete is being poured for 
the first floor of the 

BEE MODEL HOME 
For the additional cost of approxi- 
mately 1 r/c this concrete floor is 
fireproof, rodent proof, sound 
proof and eliminates cracked walls 
and ceilings. It also cuts down 
insurance rates. 

Concrete Engineering Co. 
11th Floor Omaha Nat'l Bank Bldj. 

OMAHA 

MEYER 
STEELFORMS 

“FyeR-Wair 
Sheet Metal Doors 

The Ideal Firesafe Home will 
have a "FyeR-Wall” metal door 
installed—conforming with the 
city ordinances and protecting 
the house from possible, fire in 
the garage. 
Insurance premiums will be less 
on this house with an approved udbi’'Nation^ 
door installed. Board of Underwriters ofter 

exhaustive test* bv Under- 
M anufactured By writers laboratories, lac. || 

RICHARDS WILCOX MFG. CO. 
AURORA, ILLINOIS 

Sold and Installed in Steal Channal Frame by 
GATE CITY IRON WORKS. 11th and Sewaid AT lantie 11B1 

t,,, , , ,,,,,, ,T77, iminmiiiiiinuitri ■ mm I it'i'ili' 

An ARCO Boiler ; 
| and : 

American Radiators i 

have been selected as the : 

heating equipment of : 

the Ideal Firesafe Home. 

Superior quality, highest \ 
efficiency, adaptability, attrac- : 

five appearance and everlasting \ 
life—are the reasons why. : 

American Radiator Company j 
OMAHA BRANCH I 

413 So. 10th St. AT. 3884. 
M. B. SHEA, M*r. • 

■ < ■ ■ ■ ■ » ■ » ■ « ii« imi m is 


